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Introduction
Over the past few years, an online presence has gone from being just another step
on your businesses ladder to an undeniable necessity. The good news is that your
consumers live in a world that is constantly online, with Irish people checking their
social media 58 times daily (2020). The bad news is that with an increasing number of
businesses investing in their marketing and online presence, it is becoming harder than
ever to capture your audience’s attention and engage with them.
Successfully building a good online presence is not as simple as it may appear to be.
You need to access the right tools, design attractive and engaging content and be sure
to track all of your metrics.
But don’t worry this guide will take you step-by-step through how to build and online
presence and help you get started.
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GOOD MARKETING MAKES THE COMPANY
LOOK SMART, GREAT MARKETING MAKES
THE CUSTOMER FEEL SMART.
– Joe Chernov
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SECTION 1
Tips for Building a
Marketing Strategy

Tips for Building a Marketing Strategy
Building a strong marketing strategy is crucial for any thriving, competitive business.
Let’s firstly clarify what a marketing strategy is. A marketing strategy refers to an
organization’s overall plan for attracting customers by communicating the benefits
of their business and key differentiators from their competitors. A marketing plan
addresses the vital question: what approach are you going to use to meet your goals
and bring your strategy to life?
To help you build an effective plan, we’ve put together a list of handy tips you can
utilise while building up your brands marketing strategy.
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Optimize Your Website (And Localize It)
Website optimization is key to driving traffic. More than half of traffic coming to
websites is from mobile devices, If you have a website that’s nice and streamlined,
with large text to read on small screen and large buttons to easily click, you’ll have an
easier time attracting local business.

Search Engine Optimization (SEO)

Adaptive to all Devices

If you want to develop a substantial online presence,
then you need to create a website that can get
found. This starts with SEO.

Make sure your website is adaptive to any device,
be it desktop, mobile, or tablet.

Click here to find out more about SEO
strategy and how apply it to your business.
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Click here to learn more about adaptive,
responsive design for all devices.
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Use Local Media
Local newspapers or radio stations or shows can be highly effective
if you’re looking to generate more foot traffic. Invest in radio
advertising, take out an advertisement in the local newspaper or
find your way on your town’s morning news show. Any exposure
through the local media can help bring new customers.

Research
Get to know your local media, including magazines,
newspapers and radio stations. Find out who they
reach and how their content varies.

Highland Radio

Donegal News

Learn

Network

Journalists respond to well-written and informative
press releases. Learn how to write a clear,
descriptive piece.

Becoming an active member of your local Chambers
of Commerce or other business groups will increase
your prominence.

Click here to find out how to write well
written press releases for print and radio.
Return to TOC

Click here to become a member of the
Letterkenny Chamber of Commerce.
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What Makes You Different From The Competition
Call out how your business is different from other business.
Here are a few things that will make you stand out from the crowd.

1
Aim to create the best
experience for your customers.
Be sure your customers are
treated as if they were the only
one you have.
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Continuously try to
improve your customer
facing processes to
deliver better results to
your target audience.

Work on your business
model to make it easy as
possible to work with you.
Provide access to you via
text or email 24×7.

Click here to find learn about the customer
experience and how to develop a strategy
to ensure a good experience for customers.
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Ensure Your Google Business Profile is Current
Google My Business is a free and yet incredibly powerful tool for local businesses. Your
Google business listing appears on Google Maps, in the local section of Google Search
results, and on the right-side Knowledge Panel of Google Search.

Claim your Business
Profile & complete
every section.

Publish Google
posts and upload
new photos weekly.

Try to answer
questions and collect
and respond to reviews
when possible.

Click here to learn more about Google Business.

Click here to claim your Google Business profile.
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Loyalty Cards & Printed Materials
Remember that an older customer might not have a
social media presence.
Offer a discount, loyalty card offer or a list of services
you provide through physical print to entice them
to come back.
It will help get repeat business.

Loyalty Programs

Email

Build a customer loyalty program. Customers who
are loyal to your brand are also the most valuable to
your business.

You can entice your visitors to join your email
subscription or newsletter by placing an email opt-in
form together with a discount offer as an incentive.

Click here to find out more about creating
customer loyalty programs.
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Click here to learn more how to harness
email marketing for your business.
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SECTION 2
Social Media Best
Practices

Social Media for your Business
Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and YouTube have
become routine in both our personal and professional
lives with the ability to connect with others. As such
social media is a valuable platform for any business with
more than 70% now using it as a marketing channel.
While social media can be a powerful tool for many
businesses there are a number of do’s and don’ts to
ensure your business is getting the most out of social
media.
In our Social Media Infographic, you will find the best
tips and tricks to help you co-ordinate your social media
strategy.

Click HERE to view Social Media
Tips & Tricks
Return to TOC
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SECTION 3
Free Marketing Tools

Free Marketing Tools for your Business
There are a number of marketing tools available for small businesses and we understand it can be daunting trying
to find the right options for your business. In this section we have broken down some of the best free marketing
tools out there that can help take your marketing to the next level. These include content creation tools, analytical
tools, social media tools and email marketing tools.

Content Creation Tools
Creating memorable content to share with your target audience can help establish trust as well as brand loyalty
among potential customers. Content is king in that it provides an opportunity to show the customer something
they have not seen before and help yur business stand out against competitors.
While the process of creating good content can be daunting, the tools provided in this guide are designed to make
content creation much easier and much faster.

Analytical Tools
Marketing analytics tools are software platforms
that help marketers understand the health of their
marketing campaigns. They may track a variety of
key metrics including website traffic, page views,
click through rates, or many others in order to inform
a marketer of which efforts are working, which
aren’t, and why.
Analysing and reviewing performance of marketing
efforts can help your business stay relevant and
ahead of competitors.
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1. Canva
Canva is a graphic design platform, used to create social media
graphics, presentations, posters, documents and other visual
content. The app includes pre-made templates for users to use so
content can be creating in a matter of minutes.
The templates can be easily edited with your own logos, text and
photos to personalise your message.

The platform is free to use but offers paid subscriptions like Canva
Pro and Canva for Enterprise for additional functionality. Users can
also pay for physical products to be printed and shipped.
Click here to visit the Canva website

Canva is available as on desktop as well as a
mobile app for both iOs and Android

Tutorial videos are available here
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2. Unsplash
Unsplash is a photography resource website dedicated to sharing
stock photographs that are free for commercial use.
The website has over 207,000 contributing photographers with a
growing library of over 2 million photos.

Capturing the perfect photo can be tricky with lighting issues,
subject and camera quality. Stock photography offers a solution
to these products and can be used with the Canva app in terms of
creating content.

Unsplash is easy to use and navigate. All photos are
categorised so searching on the website couldn’t be easier.
Simply find a photo you like and hit download.
There is no membership requirement and all photographs are
free for commercial use.

Click here to visit the Unsplash website
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3. Google My Business
Google My Business is a free and easy-to-use tool for businesses
and organisations to manage their online presence across Google,
including Search and Maps.
To help customers find your business, and to tell them your story,
you can verify your business and edit your business information.

Manage the information that Google users find when they search
for your business or the products and services that you offer. When
people find your business on Google Maps and Search, they can
find information like your hours, website and street address. You
can create customisation reports.

Google My Business is also available as a mobile app
on both Android and iOS.

Click here to download on the Apple App Store
Click here to download on the Android App Store
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4. Google Analytics
Google Analytics is one of the most popular digital
analytics software.
It is Google’s free web analytics service that allows you to
analyze in-depth detail about the visitors on your website.

It provides valuable insights that can help you to shape the
success strategy of your business.
Since nowadays almost all the businesses have an online
presence through a website. Therefore, it becomes very
important for you to learn the inner structure of your website to
see whether it is accomplishing its purpose or not.

Google Analytics Academy offers a free and
comprehensive training course for beginners and
those new to the service.
The training guide can be found here
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Social Media Scheduling Tool
Social media scheduling tools are more than just a convenient shortcut to queue up posts. The right tools help
your overall social media management process, improving your efficiency so you have more time to push out
great content and develop connections with your followers in real time.

5. Hootsuite
Hootsuite is a social media scheduling tool that allows
individuals to proactively manage and monitor their
platforms. This resource also supplies its users with
analytical information on post engagement and
reach.

You can use Hootsuite to manage Twitter, Instagram,
Facebook, LinkedIn, WordPress, Google Plus and
Foursquare.
It offers a useful monitoring service that shows
you replies, mentions and direct messages from all
networks in one dashboard.

It has the ability to schedule updates (Tweets, Facebook
posts), including posting across all your networks at a
set time.

The training guide can be found here

Collaboration options allow you to work as a team and
delegate replies and other tasks with staff.
Return to TOC
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Email Marketing Tool
Email marketing is a digital marketing strategy based on sending emails and developing relationships with
prospects and customers. An effective email marketing strategy convert prospects into customers, and turn
first time buyers into recurring customers. One advantage of email marketing is that you can automate the
entire process.

6. Mailchimp
Mailchimp is an email marketing automation platform.
Mailchimp has many ready-to-use templates that you
can customise in minutes. Here you can create beautifully
designed email campaigns and receive insightful data to
help shape your email strategy.

MailChimp also provides thorough reporting.
Everything you need to know, including clients,
geo-tracking, social media and Google Analytics
integration.
Most of the features are available on the free plan
including the allowance of 10,000 emails to 2,000
subscribers.
The in-built Template editor is easy to use and perfect
for content creation.

The training guide can be found here
Create stylish and professional email campaigns that
potential customers won’t ignore.
Return to TOC
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SECTION 4
DIY Video Tips
Return to TOC

DIY Video Tips
Watch out for your 
subject’s posture
NO SLOUCHING!

Shoot in
LANDSCAPE

Camera settings set to
record HD VIDEO

Try and shoot in O
 NE
TAKE if possible
Try and have at least
TWO SOLID TAKES,
this will give the
editor more options

EYE LEVEL or
slightly above the
subject works best
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DIY Video Tips
Use a TRIPOD
where possible
Make sure the L
 IGHT
SOURCE for the
background a
 nd the
subject are the same

Shoot against
a WELL LIT
background

If subjects are
in motion, use
a handheld
GIMBAL
Make sure the subject
is looking directly 
AT THE CAMERA

If you have access
to a L
 AVALIERE
MICROPHONE use it.
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SECTION 5
Local Marketing Resources
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Moss Marketing
Marie Shields, Owner of Mossmarketing.ie, is a
Donegal based social media marketing and consumer
PR specialist, promoting great people and brands,
helping businesses to level up their awareness and
grow their sales. She specializes in maximizing the
online presence of brands, through clever PR and
targeted social media planning.
Services on her website include social media marketing
consultation and/or management, public relations
packages which include press release creation and
distribution, as well as influencer marketing program
development and bespoke digital marketing training
in-house or one-to-one.

mossmarketing.ie
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Grace Ann Consultancy
Grace Ann has been working in the design, media &
communications business for over 20 years.
Based in Donegal, they have clients from all over the
world. Along with a team of professionals in the world
of Branding, Web Development and Digital Marketing,
we work with companies of all sizes.
Grace Ann is a qualified mentor and business coach
and loves giving start ups and existing businesses fresh
creative ideas and approaches to make them stand
out. Some of the services offered are social media
management and training, Web and brand design,
advertising and social media.

graceannconsultancy.com
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Aidan Spence
Aidan Spence is an Expert Web Designer & Digital
Consultant in Donegal. Some of his services include:
Web Design, Graphic Design, Social Media Marketing
and Branding. Aidan has 8 years of experience
and has worked with over 130 clients, with a 100%
satisfaction rate.
Aidan specializes in SEO and Internet marketing
services but he also offers a wide array of related
services such as SEO Donegal friendly web design,
pay per click, affiliate marketing, website audits, social
media optimization, branding and several others.

aidanspence.ie
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McLaughlin Media
McLaughlin Media Marketing specialize in building and
executing digital media strategy through competitive
research, platform determination, bench marking,
messaging and audience identification.
McLaughlinMedia.net make video animations for
marketers and businesses. They provide professional
services by fully qualified staff in: Social Media
Marketing, Web Content Management, Google
Analytics, Google Ad-words, Computer Proficiency,
Online Sales, Online Marketing & much more.

mclaughlinmedia.net
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